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SRC-Membership Recruitment Awards
Greetings SRC Chapter Presidents,
1. Over the past few years the Blue Knights LEMC along with the Southern Regional Conference have had
a decrease in overall members. Although some of the SRC chapters have shown an increase in
membership, the entire SRC has shown a membership decrease.
2. To help us increase our membership the SRC requests that all members continue to identify ways to
recruit new members for their chapters. The SRC Chapter Presidents and Executive Board realize that
the recruitment of new member’s take time and patience in answering questions and providing
information to prospective members. Therefore, the SRC has implemented the following procedure
which was voted on at the President’s meeting in Stone Mountain, Georgia on July 18, 2018. This
procedure will take effect immediately and will be retroactive back to January 1, 2018.
3. The SRC will award $100.00 to the SRC member that recruits the most Regular or Associate members
within a 1-year period. In addition, a $50.00 award will be given to the member that brings in the
youngest Regular or Associate member.
a. SRC Chapter President’s are requested to maintain a record of his/her new members and the
member that recruited them.
b. The recruiter MUST sign the application in the appropriate location on the membership application
to obtain credit for the new member.
c. Chapter President’s or Vice President’s will submit the name of their member with the highest
number of new Regular or Associate member along with the name of their member that recruited
the youngest Regular or Associate member.

4. This information will be submitted to the SRC Vice Chairman no later then the December 31 of the
requesting year.
Below is the suggested format for the submission of the above information.
Chapter
No.

Recruiting Member
Name

New Member
Name

Age of New
Member

Associate or Regular
Member

5. The SRC Executive Board will review the information received and notify the chapter with the highest
number of new Regular or Associate members. The recruitment award will be given in January of the
following year (2018 award will be given January of 2019).
Please note: It is possible that a member recruits the most members and the youngest member,
entitling him/her to win both awards.
In addition to the above procedure, it is suggested that chapters consider paying the dues for the
year of the member that brings in the most members for their chapter.
Note that this is only a suggestion and would be up to each chapter to implement this. Also, the
chapter would still be responsible to pay the dues to International for this member.

Submitted for your information,

Steven Confino
President, Blue Knights® LE MC FL-X
Vice Chairman, Southern Regional Conference
Chairman, International Public Relations Committee

